
calling him a liar, amongst other things. Based on Nicole Knudson,s sworn testimony at
trial.

"Ah" 'what is the next thing he said? That he needed to go to Fargo to get a loan for
leeching' what do we know? we know that citifinacial does not give business loans and
that he applied for a home improvement loan. A little white lie.,, (tzg40)
The prosecution again attacked Petitioner's character and called him a liar. .,But we got
somebody who is lying to us, about where he was and what he was doing.,,(t zg43-2g44)
shortly after calling Petitioner a liar at least twice in closing argumen*, prosecution
attacked Petitioner's character again by calling him a liar about the reason he went to
citifinancial Bank. "He has lied about going to the bank.,,(12950)
Had Petitioneros counsel effectively gone through discovery or properly investigated the
case' Rory would have been able to prove that Nicole Knudson was completely falsifying
some of her testimony that was used to attack Petitioner's character in the closing
arguments as stated earlier.

In going through discovery, Petitioner has found that on April 25,h 20a7, Agent Dan
Baumann (Affiant) did proceed to Citifinancial Bank located at 1500 l3,h Ave.
Moorhead, MN' There he met with branch account manager, Nicole Knudson. Knudson
advised Affiant that she had met with Kenneth Andersen on April l3th, 2007 to discuss.

see search wa*ant Apprication r-4,4h paragraph from the top.
Dan Baumann(Affiant) at the contested omnibus hearing said, ..He is sworn to tell the
truth and everything in the search warrant application is true.,, ( omn T-13.)
This evidence clearly shows that some of Nicole's testimony is falsified.
Petitioner's counsel should have brought this out to the surface as well as the prosecution.
But that lie does not stand alone in Nicore's testimony.
Had Rory properly read Nicole's previous testimony, he would have discovered, as
Petitioner just did, that at the Grand Jury hearing, Nicole testified, under oath, that on the
13s of April,2007 Petitioner showed up with his 2005 taxes. (GJ 6g7-6gs)
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